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FAC7' printed a little blurb in Cancer Forum in the
Spring 1988 issue by an unknown author. Ja

president of Natural Hygiene, Inc. recognked the
item, found the original article and sent it th-FACT
It is printed here because it is one of the bést articles to inform people of the importance of adeqdáte
drainage of the wastes from the body. Dr. Wegér's
article echoes the position of Sir William Arbuthnot
Lane, a respected British physician, who stated that
nearly all chronic degenerative diseases stemmed
from poor drainage.

7'hank you, Jo, for helping FACT to keep its

er and back up, eventually to occlude and obstruct
the lesser channels in turn. To a certain extent is this
true also of the human body, as in obstinate chronic
constipation. Long before this condition can become

a serious menace to health, clogging of the small
channels in the body has been going on insidiously
because of the excessive food intake which taxes the
organism beyond its capacity to absorb, assimilate,
liquefy, and carry away.
CONSTIPATION OF BODY'S
DRAINAGE SYSTEM RARELY FELT

readers well-informed.

Everybody knows the harmful results of incomplete
intestinal drainage, itself an effect rather than a cause.

Marvels of the Body's
Internal Cleansing System

What everybody does not know is that impelfect

By George Weger, M.D.
Many persons live under the mistaken impressiori
that bowel evacuation represents the whole, systO
of human drainage. This is far from the truth. Only
fourteen percent of the unusable waste in the form
of toxic poisons finds its way out of the body through-

the bowel. It is true that many lateral and branch
drains empty into this main sewer. Of far more irhportance to the health of the human race are the large
and small arteries, the veins and the lymph chaimels
that maintain the circulation. Of still greater impoir,
tance to life and function are the millions of micro,
scopical chaimels and intercellular spaces that-act as
middlemen or distributors between the source of supply, which is the blood, and the ultimate consumer,.
which is the cell.

OVEREATING A WIDESPREAD HABIT
Under prevailing conditions of life, drainage becomes the paramount issue. The world produces food.

in abundance. Man finds a ready. means to convey.
this food to his insides after first dressing and
altering
it to suit the discriminating taste of a pampered
palate. Consequently, he eats more than he actually
needs. Everybody admits this.

OVEREATING CLOGS BODY'S
DISPOSAL SYSTEM
What has all this to do with drainage? Everything!
What happens to any sewer system that is crovvded
beyond its capacity? It fills up, circulation becomes

slow, then sluggish, and finally stops. In the manmade sewerage systems, choking or clogging is more
likely to start at the distal end of the main trunk sew-

drainage throughout the entire organism is but
another form of constipation, going on continuously
as a result of wrong eating even though the bowels
move freely every day. In most persons drainage is
obstructe,d very early in life, due entirely to an over-

crowded nutrition. The functional capacity of the
body is not equal to the burden imposed upon it.
When nature sees fit to rebel against the practice of
overeating we develop what is known as disease or
discomfort. These discomforts do not, except in oc-

casional instances, come on at once. It may take
years before we find out that we have been injuring
ourselves.

THE NECESSITY OF PROPER DRAINAGE
What precedes and accompanies local swelling,
congestion, or inflammation? Imperfect drainage!
This is true regardless of whether the immediate or
exciting cause be an injury or an infection. What pre-

vents blood poisoning following wounds or abrasions? Proper drainage. What relieves the pain and
removes the infection from an abscessed tooth?
Drainage. What do inflamed or infected tonsils need?
Drainage. What does a boil or an abscessed appen-

dix need? Drainage. What about a congested liver,

an obstructed gall duct, an infected and debrisengorged gall bladder? They need drainage. What
about lumps in the breast or swollen mammary or
lymphatic glands? Drainage needed. How about certain venereal infections
for rapid healing? The

need is drainage. What does the engorged lung in
pneumonia need to relieve it? Drainage. The mucous

surfaces that are congested in acute or chronic
catarrh? Drainage. The sinuses or a mastoid abscess?
Drainage. A post partum infection? Drainage. We are
mentioning common conditions that all of us know
and many of us have experienced. Why sdo these dis-

eases occur in the first palce? Lack of drainage. If
3

.

drainage had been perfect there would have been nd . tory of a blow or bruise or injury of some kind can
local manifestation. What was undrained? The veins,
be elicited. What happens? The glandular structure
the capillaries, the lymph channels, the cells themis' fragile and held together by loose connective tisselves. What caused them to clog? Unusable food,' sue. Bruising or crushing of the cells even in a small
resulting in imperfect combustion and in clinkers inarea causes local swelling and enough inflammation
stead of an easily removable or soluble waste: (EDIto obliterate the lymph channels. The walls of these
TOR'S NOTE: There are many causes of impaired .4channels virtually adhere or grow fast to each other
drainage other than overeating. Improper foods,
a that th& lymph can no longer flow through them.
cooked foods, poisons and enervating practices also
This gland structure suffers from lack of nutrition,
impair excretion.)
lack of active and passive circulation. In time this
Can you see in this condition the cause of arteri- Area breaks down and becomes tender or painful.
osclerosis in which the caliber of the blood vessels "Drainage of the dead or dying cells is obstructed.
is gradually lessened by the accumulation of waste?
Nature dOes not permit dead material to remain in
The child who is being continually overfed is actuany part of the body without making an effort to really starting to build arteriosclerosis if its diathesis
move it. Dead cells and the substances into which
is in that direction. When the individual reaches the
they break down are toxic in character and they gain
age of forty or fifty the condition is recognized. The
entrance to the blood stream by breaking through
man or the woman has hardening of the arteries. Poswhatever boundaries nature has previously built
sibly also high blood pressure and an organically unaroutï d them as protection. This toxic material comes
sound heart.
in cántact with neighboring lymph glands through
communicating lymph channels. Secondary processes

IMPAIRED BODY CLEANSING
BEGINS A SLOW DEATH
What is the condition of the body when arteriosclerosis is already quite easy to diagnose? Imperfect nutrition plus imperfect drainage. Take, for
instance, an organ such as the liver. For years the

or infections are thus set up, and the activity continues until sufficient tissue has broken down to cause

a fatal ending.
What can be done about this condition in either the

early or late stage? Drainage and circulation must
be established. Surgery can remove such local areas
but it does not remove or correct the primary cause,

capillary blood vessels have been carrying a diminish-

which is obstruction of drainage throughout the body.

ing supply of nutritive blood to the liver cells, what
happens? These cells no longer function vigorously.
They become apathetic, sluggish, and slow to respond to stimuli. As a result of malnutrition, certain
areas may break down and undergo fatty degeneration. What happens to the rest of the body. The same
identical impairment. The person is dying on his feet,

We cannot conceive that a body developing lumps

all over, and all the time. The condition is progressive.
What then is the crying need of the body? Drainage
removal of obstruction, opening up of the channels that supply nutrition; and, what is of equal im-

in the breast can have a free and unobstructed general

circulation. In the affected area the injury prepares
the soil. Toxic, undrained waste supplies the irritation and the stages of degeneration follow in natural sequence. In the last stages of cancer the toxic
material becomes so powerful that it virtually destroys the life of the blood. A condition allied to septicemia or blood poisoning supervenes, and this is
invariably fatal.
In the early stages of lumps in the breast the great
majority of cases recover completely if living and eat-

portance, clearing of lymph channels and venous
circulation that carry away the debris. When such
conditions have progressed to the point of ready
recognition, it is difficult to make perfect repairs.
The same process goes on in the kidneys, ending
in Bright's disease. Why seek forever and a day for

ing habits are corrected. What had diet to do with
this? Much. The highways and byways in the body

causes outside the human body when there is so much

which contain the alkaline bases. These are nature's
most effecttve alternatives.

within that needs correction or drainage?

ONE WAY CANCER BEGINS
Thoughts also persistently turn to the subject of
cancer. Take for example the simpler form that usual-:
ly starts as a benign lump in the breast. Often a his4
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become clogged because of too much food, bad food
or stress. To be specific, too much carbohydrate (in
the form of starches and sugars) and too much pro-

tein; too little of the fruits, salads and vegetables

RA* FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
NECESSARY TO BEST HEALTH
Why are fruits and vegetables beneficial? Because
they are converted into chemical reagents, solvents

and neutralizers. Fruits and vegetables are potent fac-

Selenium Toxicity

tors in liquefying excretions in the tissUes, thus
promoting drainage of protein and carbohydrate

Selenium is the newest of the essential nutrients.
It has been around forever, of course, but it is only

waste. However, at the same time it dilutes the normal secretions of the body while placing additional

within the past ten years or so that nutritional science
has given this essential mineral any serious study. It
has been found to be a powerful anti-oxidant, an active and very important guardian against cancer, and

labor on the organism in carrying it off, mainly
.

through the slcin and kidneys. If the circulation is Òbstructed and drainage impaired, too much water: re:mains in the tissues, resulting in hydremia or water-

in other ways, too, of great importance in human

logging. If drainage is unimpaired, the flnids-of the
body can circulate without being diluted with. water.
We refer of course to excessive water drinking as
therapeutic measure. For actual thirst there is no stk
stitute for water.

nutrition. These discos enes, still going on, have led

to what we can only term a Selenium fad.
The mineral has been included in many types of
supplements where it does not belong, promoted in
health publications and eagerly purchased by devotees

PROPER DIET CORRECTS
A CLOGGED SYSTEM
The arguments we have presented can be applied
equally well to most pathological conditions not men4:

tioned here. Successful treatment of many diseases.
resulting from imperfect drainage consists of a wellbalanced diet, suited in quality and quantity to the
needs rather than the desires of patients. The outgo
must keep pace with the intake. Any other treatment
that stimulates activity and does not enervate may effectively relieve venous congestion and lymph stasis. Well-regulated, methodical exercises and general
hygiene are very important as preventatives supplementing any other form of treatment. We should look
well to our drainage systems and thus prevent the
rapid encroachment of the diseases of middle-life that -

are now taking as great a toll of human life as did
the plagues of old.

.

of heath foods. More than once we have had occasion to point out that Selenium first came to notice
as the cause of a fatal cattle disease known as the
"blind staggers." It is undoubtedly toxic when taken
in excessive amounts and it has been determined that
the maximum safe intake for a human being is 200
micrograms a day
two-tenths of a single milligram. Yet until just a few months ago, nobody really
knew the nature of Selenium toxicity in humans or
how to recognize a toxic reaction.
It is by virtue of an accident
a batch of Selenium
supplements that contained far higher potencies than
they were supposed to that we have begun to learn
what happens when you get too much of this essential mineral. The first sign of toxicity is that the hair
on the head starts to fall out in clumps. Shortly after,
nausea and vomiting develop. Then the fingernails
develop white horizontal stripes, ooze at their bases

and fall off. That is about as far as our positive
knowledge goes because all cases have been caught
by this point. There is little doubt, though, that excessive Selenium taken long enough can kill. So this
is another case where you must not let yourself think
that if a little is good, more must be better. A little
Selenium is very good indeed, but more can be just
terrible.
Reprinted from Natural Food Associates publication.

Natural Sources
Natural Sources

r,r

Brewer's yeast (not primary grown yeast), sea
water, kelp, garlic, mushrooms, organically grown
foods, seafoods, milk, eggs, butter, cereals, wheat
germ and most vegetables.
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The Importance of Liver
Detoxification: The Three
Major Approaches
By Patrick M. Donovan, N.D.
Detoxification is perhaps the most essential initial
step in the treatment of any disease. Along with sup-

portive therapies such as a diet of whole, natural,
unprocessed, living foods, specific nutrient supplementation, exercise, sleep, rest, and play, it should
be the first therapeutic intervention in the treatment

and prevention of any disease or pathological condition. As Samuel Hahnemann, the "father of Home-

opathy", taught, "first and foremost remove all
obstacles to cure".' The organism must be allowed
and encouraged to discharge and elitninate ... "and
so, raise the vitality of the patient.".2 Therefore, a
good detoxification program should include stimulating the eliminative organs (bowels, liver and biliary
tract, kidneys, lymphatic system, lungs and skin) in

a functional, supportive, and regenerative manner.
The liver is of primary importance in this approach

due to its central role in the processing, detoxification, and elimination of metabolic waste products (es-

trogens and other hormones, cholesterol, proteins,
etc.), drugs, toxic chemicals, immune-complexes,
and bowel toxins (bacterial toxins and products of incomplete digestion and putrefaction) and should be
the center of focus in any detoxification program. Its
ability to perform these functions, as well as the syn-

thesis of proteins, storage of vitamins and metabolites, secretion of bile (the primary route of toxin,
metabolic waste and cholesterol elimination), and
the vast array of enzymatic functions, has to be supported and maintained in the highest capaqity to en-

sure optimal functioning and health of the total
organism.3-6, 14-16

Through our daily lives, at home, travel, and
work, these processes and functions may become
stressed and compromised to differing extents by
chronic exposures to chemical-environmental toxins,
drugs, alcohol, and bowel toxins, and may be complicated by inflarrunation (hepatitis), fatty infiltration

(cirrhosis), sclerosis, biliary inflammation and obstruction (cholecystitis and gall stones), and nutritional-enzymatic cofactor deficiencies.6, 14-17 Also,
any antimicrobial, antifungal, chemotherapeutic, surgical, or otherwise stressful, potentially toxic therapy can further compromise liver functions resulting
in enhanced toxicities, increased environmental sen-

sitivities, and overall worsening of the total organ6 Cancer Forum

ism. Therefore, liver detoxification and support is an
essential therapeutic tool which could be employed
routinely as a preventive to disease and optimizer of

health and should be employed in the treatment of
diseas4 and prior to or along with any of the above
mentioned therapies.

" WHAT CAN BE DONE TO
DETOXIFY THE LIVER?
When considering liver detoxification there are
three phases or actions that must be supported and
stimulated. First, bile production in the liver and bile
flow through the biliary tract should be encouraged
(lipotropic activity) to prevent "liver congestion" and
cholestasis. Third, augment toxin and cholesterol excretion and decrease fatty infiltration. A good quality fiber supplement containing psyllium, pectin, etc.,

should be. included when encouraging excess bile
flow into the intestines to ensure toxin and bile acid
binding and elimination, preventing reabsorption and
the formation of procarcinogenic compounds.5°-55
Second, the primary liver cells (hepatocytes) must be
protected from inflammatory damage, stimulated to
regenerate, repair and optimally perform their enzy-

matic-metabolic fimctions. Fourth, and finally, the
inununoltically active liver macrophages (Kupffer
'Cells) should be activated to phagocytize (engulf and
digest) immunogenic material.

It is very important that the enzymatic cofactors
are also provided in adequate amounts prior to and
during this detoxification process to support optimal
functioning.

Copyrighted by Rolling Press, as it appeared in
the July, 1988 issue of Doctors' Health Review.
References are available on request.
"The risk associated with hospitalization has almost
certainly not diminished in comparison with the situation 15 to 20 years ago, and the risk of a serious pro-

blem may well have increased."
New England Journal of Medicine

"The promotion of health is the part of preventive
work furthest from most doctors' habits of thought and

action."

The Royal College of General
Practitioners England

"There is a growing feeling that people should take
control of their own health care. What better way than
to shift from drugs
a passive solution
to selfmanagement."
Stanford University psychiatrist

Dr. Stewart Agras

The following presentation was given at the FA C7' con-.

An elderly woman teacher, who was in great

vention in 1973. It is reprinted here just to inform our,
readers about Polonine and to see if we can collect
additional data from anyone familiar with Polonine
anyone doing research.
When Dr. Blasczak made the original presentation;
we had very little personal experience about its success or limits to its efficacy, therefore, we did not use:.
Polonine as a referral. The policy of FAC7' is to wait
until, through actual experience with patients, we can
provide competent information.
We have a number of therapies on file which are going to be presented in Cancer Forum to see whether
some readers have had a personal experience with the

danger due to pancreas cancer in its terminal stage

(50 pounds of weight), treated with Polonine in
1965 now is fully active and conducts a normal
life.

A gentleman from Paris with cancer of the
stomach and whose prognosis was three months
to live, conducts his full business activities after
two years since the termination of the treatment.
A Patient with cancer of the uterus from Poland
treated with Polonine in 1964 continues her normal life without any sign of cancer.
An interesting case of necrotic breast cancer with
metastases to ancillary glands was treated with
Polonine. The patient refused the treatment with
surgery and radiotherapy for eight years. She is
now in the process of recovery. The tumor transformed into an abscess and specific investigations
show there is no malignancy. Het blood picture
is normal.
The treatment of a case with a melanoma on a
finger spread to axillary lymph glands resulted in
full regression of melanotic lymphates and pro-

therapies or whether they have been evaluated by.
someone doing research or whether anyone is inter-ested in doing research. In this way, we are hoping
to expand our knowledge about the programs as well
as provide accurate information about the value or lack
of value of some of the claimed alternatives.

Some Data About
Cancer Treatment with
Ribonucleoside POLONINE
By Joseph Blasczak, M.D.

It is not easy to give sufficient information about
the existence of a therapeutic agent which just now
eliminates the danger of cancer. Due to the present.
psychosis of cancer incurability it would be hard to
believe that an effective remedy just now may save
the lives of cancer patients, and it does not require
complicated measurements, statistics, double-blind
to
tests, etc. It is readily apparent to everybody
both patient who sees the disappearance of lumps and
physicians who cannot find any symptom of cancer
after the treatment with Polonine is terminated.
The treatment with Polonine is being privately performed in Europe, mostly with patients in the ter-

minal stage of cancer incurable by surgery and
radiotherapy. There are numerous cases of complete
recoveries from different types of cancer. To cite a
few:

A lady from London, England, who was cured

-

tection against further spread of this rapid process.

A woman of 89 inflicted with lymphosarcoma, a
leukemia-like disease, restored her normal blood
chemistry and returned to her normal condition
for two years. She then died due to old age, but
without any symptom of the disease.
A German physician treated about 500 cancer cases
inflicted with different types of cancer with Polonine.
He states that practically all primary cancer cases can
be cured within six to twelve weeks. The curability
decreases with advancement and duration of the dis-

ease, but even the cases abandoned by hospitals as
incurable can be cured in 25%. Recent improvement
in the method of the treatment increases even this index of curability.
The treatment with Polonine consists of conversion
of malignant ribonucleic acid (RNA) into that of nor-

mal cells. The RNA is found in ribosomes of the
cytoplasm and in the nucleus of the cell in association with deoxyribonucleic acid DNA). The ribo-

somes are the "nerves" of the cells and site of

with Polonine of cancer of the urinary bladder in

synthesis of proteins. Only 1/100 part of DNA gene-

1957, is now in good health.
A lady from Germany treated with Polonine in1959 for cancer of the breast continues her normal life without any lump in the breast or any
symptom of cancer.

limited only to this action upon RNA and, therefore,
cancer is not an hereditary metabolic disorder. Thus,
the treatment with Polonine is aimed to convert ab-

tic material influences the RNA to produce a new
material which insures the same generation of cells
to be born. The participation of DNA seems to be

7

normal production of the RNA into that antecedent
composition which is responsible for normal structure and function of the ribonucleo proteins and the
cells.

The abnormal RNA composition is deficient in

various Chemical, physical and pathological agents af-

feqt the cellular ribonucleoproteins with a final effect of formation of carcinogenic metabolite which
ses from cell to cell like a virus thus altering the
n ighboring cells and organs. At that stage a symp-

methylene precursors, excessive in the enzyme poly-

t m of caticer, i.e. tumor, appears.

nucleotide phosphorylase which is responsible for
nucleic acid synthesis, as well as in content of phos-

t the public for the first time. Different obstacles

phates which are responsible for functional dynatnism
of malignant cells.
Polonine is a mixture of seven monomers produced
from riboflavin or ribose and methylene compounds.

It is a very reactive preparation, absorbed by the
malignant cells within fifteen minutes, strongly acidic

and of bitter taste. It is a precursor for normal synthesis of RNA and thus also for normal formation of
the ribonucleoproteins and conversion of malignant
cell structure and function into normalcy. It combines
with the enzyme polynucleotide phosphorylase and

thus normalizes the synthesis of nucleic acids. Details of the mechanism are still being investigated.

Polonine is harmless at therapeutic dosage. One
human dose of 200 units for liver injected to rats
shows no toxicity and no side effects. The weightcorresponding human dose of 200 units is close to
about 70.000 units, a dose which is never given in
therapy.

The treatment with Polonine is based upon the following considerations. The dosage must be strictly
selective to each organ separately, or additional small

doses are given until they reach a quantity of units
of a selective dose (specific tissue therapy). The num-

ber of doses depends upon the stage or duration of
the malignant process and may vary from three doses
for a primary cancer to several courses, each of six

to ten selective doses, administered within several
months. Each course of the treatment must be terminated within two weeks, a period of time cor-

This outlined information is intended to be given

h ve handicapped the earlier spread of this news.
S veral attempts have been made in vain to publish
e work in scientific papers. Two hundred letters
ith invitation to participate in this work addressed
tc sciegtific communities remained unanswered. Most
s ientific people, with some exceptions, seem to fort about the spirit and moral existence of temple of

s tence which should be the highest symbol for
rogress and benefit to humanity. Polonine cannot be
ven to patients without prior exemption of FDA for

s clinical use. Application for the exemption of
olonine for the treatment of human patients was
led with the FDA but the present regulations and
equirements cannot be met due to lack of funds to
rform expensive tests. Polonine, however, is given
open-minded cancer patients abroad as a life-saving
rug and as a most effective agent in the treatment
f great human significance. It is handicapped by lack
f funds to pay for the employment of scientific peronnel for performance of additional tests which are
uired by the FDA. The Polonine Research Labotory with its own colony of experimental animals

rovides facilities to perform basic tests. There is
ow contemplated the foundation of a non-profit oranization in order to introduce Polonine into cancer
erapy.

These statements are selected from data of perormed tests, hospital records, and letters from paents.

responding to life span of the nucleic acid. An
interval of two weeks follows in order to allow the
treated cells completion of synthesis of nucleic acid,
amino acid and other constituents necessary to cells'
gain in size during their interface. This method of
the treatment is the condition sine qua non of successful cancer treatment not only with Polonine but
also with any therapeutic agent.

The studies point out that genesis of cancer is
caused by a total disorder in the cell metabolism
when its overall balance is struck by chronic irritations of somatic cells which become autonomous,
malignant and foreign to the host. The onset of
malignant process seems to originate directly in ribo-

somes of the cells, or indirectly, in the ribonucleoproteins of an organ's irritated nerves. In both cases
8 Cancer Forum

he McCarrison Society
y David Potterton
The average family physician's knowledge of nutri-

ton and dietetics leaves much to be desired. Many
octors, indeed, are the first to admit that what they
earned about nutrition at medical school isn't worth
owing.

In Britain, at least, things are stirring. Although
utrition research has been going on over the years,
e Medical Research Council declared only recently that it had been a neglected subject for 30 years.
It has called for a nutrition committee to be set up

to act as a bridge between it and the Agricultural

He confirmed his observations by extensive

Research Council.
laboratory work.
Meanwhile, a growing number of medical people
He showed that where food was fresh, whole and
have become deeply interested in therole of nutri- reasonably varied, normal growth, good physique and
tion in health and disease. A few years.ago a group good health followed. He emphasized the ill effects
of them who felt strongly about the subject konded of diets containing a high proportion of refined carthe McCarrison Society. It is named after Sir Reibert bohydrate foods; polished rice in the East, white flour
McCarrison, a pioneer in nutritional research, who and white sugar in the industrial West.
died in 1960 at the age of 82.
Single mineral or vitamin deficiencies as artificially
McCarrison was the first to demonstrate that.faulty produced in laboratory animals were, he realized,
diets damage the body and impair health in numeirous unlikely to occur in man; and he deduced that ill
ways. His research diets were composed, of natural health might well be caused by combined deficiencies.
foods rather than artificial laboratory mixtures of
He fed rats on exacdy the same poor diets being
purified ingredients.
used by various Indian races and produced in them
diseases similar to those fequently occurring in the
Indians.
"Many doctors, indeed, are the first
One remarkable experiment of McCarrison's in-

volved feeding one group of rats on a diet similar
to that used by the Sikhs
a diet he considered to
be well constituted
and another group on a diet
as used by the poorer classes in England during the

to admit that what they learned
about nutrition at medical school
isn't worth knowing."

1920s.

He created a public awareness of the dependence
of good health on good food and he established a
center for nutritional research.

This "English" diet consisted of white bread,

"He demonstrated that tissue damage
nutrition. The McCarrison Society's basic concepts was caused by faulty diets and also
are simple and to the point: Food should be left as that the adrenal glands are enlarged
close to its natural state as possible. Stored, canned, packeted or pre-cooked food should whenever in various deficiency states."
His followers are firm believers in wholefood

possible, be replaced by fresh food.

-

margarine, ovei-sweetened tea with a little milk, boiled cabbage and boiled potato, tinned meat and tinn-

ed jam of the cheaper sorts.

"Food should be left as close to its
natural state as possible."
The protective value of a wide range of fresh
vegetables, fruits and dairy produce is particularly
important.
Breast feeding should always be encouraged.

Cereal carbohydrate should not be refined.

.

Sugar consumption should be at the absolute
minimum.
McCarrison was undoubtedly a man ahead of hi§
time in his conception of human nutrition. He ranks

as one of the greatest pioneers and his ffiesis "that

the greatest single factor in the acquisition and
maintenance of good health is perfectly constituted
food" remains as true today as ever.
Sir Robert, director of nutritional research in In-

dia in the 1920s, observed that the health of the
peoples in India directly related to the food they ate..

Such a diet has many faults, of which vitamin and
mineral deficiencies are the chief.
The first thing McCarrison noticed as the experiment progressed was that the rats on the Sikh diet
lived happily together. They increased in weight and
they flourished.
Those on the worlcing-class diet did not increase
in weight. Indeed, their growth was stunted; they
were badly proportioned; their coats lacked gloss;
they were nervous and apt to bite; and they lived
unhappily together.
By the sixtieth day of the experiment they even
began to kill and eat each other!
McCarrison was born in Portadown in County
Armagh in 1878, a descendant of the Scottish settlers who established plantations rill Northern Ireland
in Elizabethan times.

After qualifying in medicine in Dublin in 1900,
McCarrison passed the stiff examination for the Indian Medical Service and sailed for India on his 23rd
9

birthday.

It was McCarrison's work on goiter which first
won him world-wide fame and a series of honors and

distinctions. But his work did not receive much attention in Britain. He was better known in the United

States where goiter was then a serious problem.
Although he accepted the importance of iodine
deficiency, McCarrison maintained that the causes
were multiple. He was convinced that there was a
link between goiter and impure water supplies, and
of the importance of goitrogenic agents such as are
present in cabbage.
McCarrison's work with the Hunza people, however, has become of much greater significance. He
described them as a race unsurpassed in perfection
of physique and in freedom of disease in general.
Their life span, he reported, was very long; and
diseases such as appendicitis were unknown. Their
diet consisted of grains, vegetables and fruit, with a
little milk and butter. Goat's meat was eaten only on
feast days.

"Single mineral or vitamin deficiencies as artificially produced in
laboratory animals were, he realized,
unlikely to occur in man; and he
deduced that ill health might well be
caused by combined deficiencies."
Talcing into consideration the severe winters in the

part of the Himalayas inhabited by the Hunzas and
also their primitive housing conditions, McCarrison
was forced to the conclusion that their restriction to
a diet of unsophisticated foods was compatible with
long life, vigor and perfect physique.
McCarrison was among the first to draw attention
to the effect of infection and parasites in precipitating

food deficiency states. He demonstrated that tissue
damage was caused by faulty diets and also that the
adrenal glands are enlarged in various deficiency
states, findings that were confirmed by later workers.

The McCarrison Society was set up in 1966, six

years after his death, by doctors, dentists and
veterinary surgeons. Among its ranks today are
qualified practitioners of natural therapeutics and
homeopathy, dieticians and nutritionists, chiropractors and medical herbalists, as well as eminent physicians and surgeons.

Among the American members are Dr. Miles
Robinson, who has been involved in the dispute over
the recommended daily allowances of vitamins with

the FDA, and Mrs. Arme Jones Haas of Vermont,
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who is known for her organization, CABOL, the
Consumer Association for the Betterment of Living.
Canadian members include Professor Ross Hume
Hall, of McMaster University, who wrote the controvergial book Food for Nought and Professor Hoffer
of Saskatchewan.
Strong linlcs are maintained with the PricePottenger Foundation, of Santa Monica, California

and Citizens For Health Information, Potomac,
Mary. land.

The aim of the society is to apply the principles of
McCariison to present day living and to educate the

medical profession at large about the value of
wholefoods.

The five principal components of a good healthy
diet ar$ as follows: (1) whole grain cereals (e.g.
wholemqfl bread and muesli); (2) (cheese and yogurt;
(3) fresh vegetables; (4) fruit; (5) meat on occasions.
All refined carbohydrates, including white bread,

biscuits, cake and sugar are to be avoided, together
with fried foods. Fat consumption (cream, butter and
eggs) should be controlled. Meat, if eaten, should be
light meat and lean. Sir Robert McCarrison recommended that meat should be eaten only once a week
and he favored stock soups.

.The wheel is turning. Some members of the
medical profession, at least, have realized that good
health can be maintained by balanced eating.
Rep. rinted from Bestways, August 1976.

VVholistic Workshops in

Puerto Rico
F.A.C.T. is pleased to inform its readers about a
wholistic health center that has recently come to our
attention. The Instituto de Vida Natural (Institute for
Natural Living) is located in the foothills of the famed
Puerto Rican Rain Forest (El Yunque) on 10 majes-

tic acres, with a panoramic view of the ocean.
The Instituto shares with F.A.C.T. a philosophy
of health that stresses the importance of assuming an
active role in one's physical and psychological wellbeing through natural and biological methods. As we
at F.A.C.T. emphasize, a good nutritional program

is essential to health. Food here is prepared fresh
daily, and is vegetarian, with some local fish. Only
the very freshest foods are used (unrefined and unprocessed), grains, fruits, vegetables and protein
sources. Much of the food is grown on the farm, and

guests are encouraged to enjoy avocado, coconut,
banana, lemon, grapefruit, oranges and root vegetables, as well as breadfruit, guava, mango, passion
often minutes after they are
fruit, and plantain

ing with some important aspect of mind/body health,
and providing in-depth instruction and discussion.

picked.

In addition, the farm has almost 20 identified in-

The Director of the Instituto is Dr. Jane Goldberg,

digenous wild edibles which have been culfiyated and
can be used medicinally as herbal teas, in topical ap

a psychoanalyst who is well-steeped in biological approaches to disease reversal. She has been a frequent

plications, or blended with distilled water to makefresh green water: berenjena, cimarrona, used fix'
hemorrhoids and intestinal inflammatiOn; juana la

speaker at the F.A.C.T. annual convention, is one
of the nation's leading authorities on mind/body

blanca, for kidney stones and urinal problems;

health, and has authored two boolcs and numerous ar-

clavelillo, a blood cleanser; cadillo de perra, a liVer
cleanser; insulina, helpful for diabetics; pelataria, a
kidney cleanser; yerba bruia, good for ear problems;

ticles on the subject.

HISTORY
The story of the beginnings of the Instituto will
sound like a familiar refrain to our Cancer Forum

aloe vera, effective for burns, including stinburn;
coitre, good for the liver, blood, energy, and high

I'

in calcium and B12; verdobagay, effective for osteoporosis; lemon sillo, for digestion and as a nerve
tonic; eucalyptus, good for respiratory problems;
naranja, effective for fever.
The nutritional philosophy of the Instituto also emphasizes distilled water and freshly prepared carrot
and vegetable juices as a daily supplement to one's

readers. Ivan and Carmen Martinez, native Puerto
Ricans, were terribly concerned when their son, Ivan
Jr., was diagnosed at an early age with severe scoliosis (curvature of the spine). When he was 13, the
Martinezes moved to the U.S. in order to seek the
medical treatment of a renowned scoliosis expert.

Ivan Jr. was subjected to hundreds of diagnostic

x-rays, and before too long, came down with a diagThe extra added attraction of the Instituto, how- nosis of childhood leukemia (in all likelihood, inever, is its emphasis on a concept that we at duced by the excessive radiation). Frustrated, frightF.A.C.T. have increasingly come to understand as ' enecl, and desolate, they turned to natural healing.
vital to physical health: emotional well-being. Work-- Ivan Jr. was fed gallons of carrot, celery and beet
shops are scheduled throughout the year, each deal- juice
nothing else. A mere two weeks later, he
diet.
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was retested and the leukemia diagnosis was
reversed. Today, Ivan Jr. is a healthy 29-year-old
father of two.
In 1976 Ivan and Carmen set up the Instituto. They
had spent years training with pioneers in the wholistic
health movement, including Bernard Jensen, Paavlo
Aerola and Jose Rodriquez, and had acquired along
the way masters degrees in herbology and doctorates
in naturopathic medicine, and decided that it was time

to bring their findings back to their homeland. Under their stewardship, the Instituto has been used as
a day treattnent facility, serving thousands of patients

in Puerto Rico and throughout the Caribbean.
In January 1988, Dr. Goldberg assumed the position of Director, and it is through her efforts that the
facilities are now available for intensive 4- and 5-day

workshops. Arrangements can be made for shortterm residence even when the workshops are not in
session.

THE WO KSHOPS
Workshop titles will vary, but each will deal with
a different aspect of the mind/body dynamic. Typical is one workshop entitled "Building a Psychological Immune System." We are all familiar with the
idea of a biological immune system which has the
function of protecting us from foreign invaders and
from pathogenic toxins arising within our own bodies. Similarly, a properly ftinctioning psychological
immune system will recognize when we are in emotional danger. This workshop focuses on helping its
participants to recognize psychological toxins, and to

find methods of coping with these emotional
pathogens.
Dr. Goldberg carries the mind/body analogy even
farther in her "Feelings as Food" workshop. She reminds us that the body provides us with a nearly perfect conceptual frame with which to understand how
the psyche works. Feelings, like food, have nutrient
value. The emotional system functions like the digestive system, digesting, assimilating, eliminating. Psychological toxins
those feelings we label as "bad"

are neither digested, nor eliminated; they stay
stuck inside of us, and like undigested food can make

us sick. This workshop focuses on how we might
digest and use to our benefit all of our feelings.
Some of the workshops particularly welcome those

who are struggling with physical diseases. The
"Reversing Disease" workshop goes into the host
resistance concept of diseases. The "Unfelt Diseases:
Cancer and Heart Disease" worlcshop presents the notion that these are diseases that are generally unfelt

and unrecognized until they are in a relatively late
stage, often malcing cure difficult. Psychological pat12
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terns that have been identified in these patients,
however, can serve as early predictors of future
problems. It is identifying and understanding how to
manage these patterns that constitutes the essential
task of this workshop.

u ON-CAMPUS ACTIVITIES
The Instituto provides its guests with a wide variety of therapeutic activities and services. Supervised
exercise includes early morning mountain hike, jump-

ing oil, a 13-foot trampoline, and use of exercise
machines, such as a stationary bicycle and a gravity
--inversion machine (a super-duper slant board, where
you can adjust the slant up to 180 degrees). Therapeutic mud packs are offered, with the mud coming
from the peak of El Yunque, pristine, rich in minerals.and effective in aiding in detoxification. A high-

ly trained staff offers the services of a masseur
(Swedish or shiatsu), reflexology, colonies, iris diagnosis, acupuncture, Reiki, and hydrotherapy.

OFF-CAMPUS ACTIVITIES
Instituto de Vida Natural is located in an area of
Puerto Rico noted for its natural beauty and recreational facilities. Guests have plenty of time to enjoy
the magnificent scenery or engage in a wide variety
of activities. In addition to hiking in the rain forest,
guests can snorkel, swim or fish at Fajardo or other
local beaches, ferry to the virtually undiscovered islands of Culebra and Vieques, visit Coamo de Banos,

a natural hot spring thought to be the "Fountain of
Youth" described by Ponce de Leon. Horseback riding is nearby.
The combination of physical beauty and tranquility, the emotional and intellectual stimulation of the
workshops, and the delicious natural food surely
results in a valuable and lasting learning experience
about the healthiest vacation you could treat yourself to. The Therapeutic services offered are important aids in the restoration and maintenance of health.
Single and double room accommodations, some with
ocean views, are available. The rate is $75 per day
for a sing1V, or $95 per day for a double. Meals are
included and shares can be arranged by the Instituto
on an availability basis. Those seelcing more complete information should contact Jane G. Goldberg,

Ph.D., 222 Park Avenue South #6D, New York,
N.Y. 10003; (212) 260-5823.

Book Review C.orinne Loreto
Beyond the Relaxation
Response
By Herbert Benson, M.D.

At FACT, the emphasis is on proper nutrition to
activate the body's immune defense system, but we

are also very much aware of the "mind/body" influence and of the impact stress can have on one's
well being. How one handles stressful situations can
determine whether or not we will become ill. In fact,

There definitely is a mind/body connection and
stress reduction programs have helped millions. This

is an excellent book which sells for only $3.50 in
paper back and its wisdom can help you become a
more relaxed, positive person. I heartily reconunend
that you read it and start perceiving life in a rosier
hue.

Letters to the Editor
Dear FACT:

we believe there is a personality that is prone to

I just receive,c1 the Spring issue of your publication.

cancer.
In his book, Dr. Benson says in the foreword that
since writing his books, he has seen how the princi-

It was so filled with such good information I had to
send it to my brother and his wife in Arizona to introduce them to your organization. Now I have so
many more people I would like to show the publication to. I am writing to ask for another copy of the
recent 1988 issue. Also I would appreciate a copy
of the Spring or Summer issue of 1987
the issue
that had a picture of a cabbage on the front cover.

pies and practices presented in his books can bring
about better health and well beling. "The Relaxation
Response when coupled with the power of belief can.
lead to remarkable health-promoting elements." He
calls this the "Faith Factor". It is important to have
strong personal religious or philosophical beliefs.
Dr. Benson quotes Epictetus: "Man is disturbed not
by things, but by his opinion of things." "Evil eye...

as he thinketh in his heart so is he."
His term "relaxation reponse" refers to the ability

of the body to enter a special state which lowers
blood pressure, heart rate, slows down brain Waves,
and reduces the speed of matabolism. In this peaceful condition, the individual brealcs free of his "worry
cycles."

Dr. Benson says the way to do this is:
Find a quiet spot.
Consciously relax body muscles.
a word or.
Focus on a mental device
brief prayer.
Assume a positive attitude toward intrusive
thoughts.
Dr. Benson goes on to prove what extraordinary
feats the mind is capable of. In the Himalayas, Tibetan Buddhists could radiate enough heat with their,
meditative efforts to melt surrounding snow or to dry
wet sheets which were wrapped around their bodies.
The power of the mind may well range far beyond

these areas to encompass many other medical
even those regarded as untreatable!
problems
In summary, it is not what happens to us that matters, but how we react to it. If we have a strong per
sonal belief that we can overcome our problems and

learn the meditative techniques he suggests in his
book, then we can conquer ill health. It is important
to alter the way we perceive life and to perceive it
in a more positive vein.

Thank you very much for everything you have
taught me in these publications. Sincerely, M.E.W.

Dear FACT: Enclosed please find check for $15.
Sorry that's all I can spare with the medical bills rve
been getting. As always continued blessings to all of
you in your endeavors on our behalf. Please continue

my Cancer Forum. THANKS! M.R.

Dear Ruth, I enclosed my check for this year's
subscription to Cancer Forum. It feels so bad to send
only $25 when I feel I owe you my whole life. I hope

you know, though, how thankful I am to you from
the bottom of my heart. Love, M.
Dear FACT, I want to aid in the battle against cancer
by supporting Alternate Cancer Therapies. Enclos-

ed is my contribution of $50.00, which, please accept as my participation in strengthening FACT.
Thanlcing you in advance, I remain. N.D.X.
Dearest Mrs. Saclunan, I've been trying to get you
on the phone to thank you for all you have done for

me and are still doing. I am pleased with the
magazine. I hope and pray it will help many people

that love life as I do.
. . . In 1975 I was so sick, never thinking in 1984
I would be on the cover of Cancer Forum helping
others. Love always, D. & J.
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Tapes

$5.00 each; $50.00 for 12.
Mail to FACT, Box 1242, Old Chelsea Statirt, New York, NY 10113

Karl O. Aly, M.D.
Nutrition for the Cancer Patient
Better Nutrition for Better Health

Flemming, Rasmussen, Researcher
(61)

Cancer Program at Tallmogarden
(66) How a Health Program Improves Host Resistance
Edward Berk, Herbalist
(34) Botanicals for the Restoration of Health
(55) Rebuilding the Immune System
Richard Blasband, M.D.
(33) Reich Therapy Research
Eric Brown, M.D.
(78) Improving Host Resistance With hnmunotherapy
Jorge Estrella, M.D.
(47) The Biological Basis of Cellular Therapy
(76) Cellular Therapy to Improve Host Resistance
(79) Improving Host Resistance With Cellular Therapy
Edwin Flatto, M.D.
(35) Constipation, Father & Mother of Dise,ase
(48) The Importance of Exercise & Diet in the Restoration of Health
(75) Constipation and Your Health
Jane Goldberg, Ph.D., Psychoanalyst
(24) How Stress Alters Normal Body Function
(62) Psychological Contributions to Cancer Contraction
(71) Mind/Body Unity
(81) Building the Psychological Inunune System
Luelle Hannlion, D.O.
(37) Osteopathy, A Tool for Well-Being

Cancer Cell & Relevance of Acidity & Cancer
(86) Biological Cancer Research
Eva Reich, M.D.
(4) The Cancer Biopathy
Jose Rodriguez, D.C.
(5) Rebalancing the Endocrine System
*(13) Craniopathy & Chiropractic

(63)

Skeletal Integrity
Relationship Between Structural Integrity and Body
Balance
Arthur Hochberg, Ph.D., Psychologist
(38) Stress Can Cause Cancer and Undermine Treatment
V.E. Irons
Colon Management
(40) Colon: Mirror of Your Health
(49)
(57)

Bernard Jensen, D.C., Ph.D., Nutritionist
Moving the Whole Body to Health
(9)
(27)
(50)
(77)
(82)

Colon Therapy
Tissue Cleansing Through Bowel Mangement
Rejuvenating the Body
Helping Host Resistance Naturally
Living the No-Cancer Life

William D. Kelley, D.D.S.
(21) Individualized Metabolic Nutrition for the Cancer
Patient
(26) Taking Responsibility for Your Health
(54) Metabolic Ecology

Horst Keif, M.D.
(56) Ozone in Peripheral Blood
(74) Treatment of Cancer Patients With Ozone
Philip Lansky, M.D.
(51) Clinical Psycho-Neuro Inununology
John R. Lee, M.D.
(64) Connection Between Fluoride Toxicity & Cancer
(83) New Information Regarding the Fluoridation Cancer
Link

Alfred Manley, D.O.
(84) Structural Balance to Improve Host Resistance

Leo Roy, m.p., N.D.
.

O

.

(11) Nutrition Related to Individual Body Needs
(15) Personal Responsibility & Attitude
(22) individuality of Diagnosis & Treatment
(28) Individualized Nutrition for the Cancer Patient
(42)
nzymes: Life's Miracle Workers
(52)
e Art of Patient Management
(68) tinmumity & Host Resistance
(87) Future Directions of Cancer Therapy

Ruth. Sacicman, Pres. of FACT
(10) Alternative Cancer Therapies
(19) Symptoms Associated With the Restoration of Health
Cancer Causes & Prevention
The Complexities of Cancer
(39) How to Evaluate the Alternative Cancer Therapies
(60) Deciphering the Proliferation of Cancer Therapies
(70) How to Evaluate the Information at the Convention
(88) Making Sense out of the Confusion Surrounding
Cancer Information
Ranulfo Sanchez, M.D.
(69) Systemic Thermotherapy for Cancer
(89) Systemic Thermotherapy & Future hnmunological
Techniques
Albert Schatz, Ph.D.
(23) Fluoridation: The Great Brain Robbery
Informed Consent
Anton Schenk, M.D.
(8) Cellular Therapy
In-Depth Explanation of Cellular Therapy
John Yiamouyiannis, Ph.D.
(12) The Fluoridation Cancer Link
Fluoride & Cancer
(73) Effect of Food, Water and Air on Host Resistance
(90) High Performance Health
Recovered Cancer Patients, .Personal Case Histories
(2) Hy Radin (Spinal Cancer)
(6) Michael Whitehill (Thymoma)
(80) Betty Fowler (Skin Cancer)
(20) Doris Sokosh (Breast Cancer)
(16) Pat Judson (Colon Cancer)
(25) Barbara Seed (Ovarian Cancer)
(41) Richard Mott (Lung Cancer)
(43) Kay Windes (Breast Cancer)
(58) Walter Carter (Pancreatic Cancer)
Panels of Recovered Cancer Patients
Doris Sokosh (Breast Cancer), Daniel Frialkin (Testicular Cancer), Ruth Williams (Melanoma)
(67) Jeannie Gliclunan (Ovarian Cancer), Betty Fowler
(Skin Cancer), Daniel Friedkin (Testicular Cancer)
Pat Judson (Colon Cancer), Doris Sokosh (Breast
Cancer)
(72) Hy Radin (Spinal Cancer), Doris Sokosh (Breast Cancer)

Please Order Tapes by Number
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Books

Adel $1.00 for postagi dn'eeltanrn
124'
and mail to FACT,

Bieler, Dr. Henry G.: Food Is Your Best Medicine($2.95)

Buchman, Dian Dincin: Herbal Medicine (i.795.).
Diamond, Dr. John: Behavioral Kinesioloe.);($8.95)%.

Fiore, Dr. Neil A.: The Road Back to Healtly4oping1
With the Emotional Side of Cancer ($4.50)

Flatto, Dr. Edwin: Conquer Constipation ($5.00Í.
Flatto, Edwin, M.D.: Dr. Flatto's Encyclopedia ql:
Therapeutic Exercise ($8.95)
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Gerson, Dr. Max: A Cancer Therapy, Results,of.;.A':
Fifty Cases ($9.95)
Greenfield, Louise: Cancer Overcome by Diet ($.9:0.5
Harris, Ben Charles: Compleat Herbal ($2.95)Kime, Dr. Zane: Sunlight Could Save Your Life .($12'..95)

-

Haught, S.J.: Has Dr. Max Gerson a True

Int all book orderi. Make checks payable to FACT, Ltd.
C.40113 Add $2.50 for first-class postage.

Kadans, Joseph: Encyclopedia of Medicinal Herbs
($1.95)
Kime, Dr. Zane: Sunlight Could Save Your Life ($12.95)

Lane, Si; W. Arbuthnot, M.D., The Prevention of
the Diseases Peculiar to Civilization ($2.00)
Nolfi, Kristine, M.D.: My Experience with Living
Food ($2.00)
Ott, John N.: Health and Light ($2.95)
Ott, John N.: Light, Radiation & You ($9.95)
Schmid, Dr. Ronald: Traditional Foods Are your Best
Medicine ($17.95)
Sticlde, Robert W.: A Rational Concept of Cancer ($3.50)
Sitckle, Robert W.: One Man's Fight to Control Malignancy ($3.50)
Tilden, Dr. John H.: Toxema Explained ($2.95)

Waerland, Are: Health Is Your Birthright ($3.00)
Waerland, Ebba: Cancer, Disease of Civilization

Cancer Cure? ($1.75)
Hay, Dr. William Howard: How To Alwayr Be
Well ($1.75)

($1.50)

Heede, Dr. Karl O.: Sure Ways to Health dtid
of Life (Waerland Dietary System) ($1.00)'.:::. Heritage Press: Composition and Facts Abodt

Walker, Dr. N.W.: Your Fountain of Health ($.95)

Foods ($5.95)
Howell, Dr. Edward: Enzyme Nutrition ($8.95):
Hunsberger, Eydie Mae: How I ConquerecrCaricei
Naturally ($2.95)
Hunsberger, Eydie Mae: Eydie Mae's Natural.
Recipes ($2.95)
Jensen, Dr.. Bernard: The Chemistry of Man f$19.95)
Jensen, Dr., Bernard: Doctor/Patient Handboqk

,

Walker, Dr. N.W.: Becoming Younger ($4.95)
Walker, Dr. N.W.: Colon Health ($4.95)
Walker, Dr. N.W.: Diet and Salad Suggestions ($4.95)
Walker, Dr. N.W.: Raw'Vegetable Juices ($2.50)
Walker, Dr. N.W.: Vibrant Health ($4.95)
Walker, Dr. N.W.: Water Can Undermine Your Health
.($4.95)

Goldberg, Dr. Jane: Psychotherapeutic Treatment of
Cancer Patients ($35.00)

($3.50)

Jensen, Dr. Bernard: Food Healing foi. Man ($14 95)
Jensen, Dr. Bernard: Nature Has a Remedy ($9.95)

-;

Jensen, Dr. Bernard: What Is Iridology ($5.95)-

Jensen, Dr. Bernard: Health Magic Through
Chlorophyll ($3.95)

Jensen, Dr. Bernard: Seeds and Sprouts for Life
($1.75)

Jensen, Dr. Bernard: Vital Foods for Total,Health

Wigmore, Dr. Ann: Be Your Own Doctor ($3.95)
Wigmore, Dr. Ann: Recipes for Life ($8.95)
Dr. John Yiamouyiannis: Fluoride, The Aging Factor
($11.95)

Enlarged Information Packet ($2.50 + $1.00 postage)

Cancer Forum (official publication of Foundation
for Alternative Cancer Therapies, Ltd.)
13 back issues $5.00

($5.25)

Jensen, Dr. Bernard: Tissue Cleansing Throtigh
Bowel Management ($5.95)
Jensen, Dr. Bernard: A New Lifestyle for Health &
Happiness ($3.50)

Jensen, Dr. Bernard: Slanting Board ($1.50)
Jensen, Dr. Bernard: Arthritis, Rheumatisth itri13
Osteoporosis, an Effective Program for Correction
through Nutrition ($4.95)

The books on this book list are very carefully
selected. The nutrition books are based on clinic
experience, not theory or laboratory work.
FACT is a non-profit organization.

All proceeds from book sales are used by the
Foundation for Alternative Cancer Therapies for
your benefit.
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Foundation for Alternative Cancer Therapies, Ltd., Box 1242, Old Chelsea Station, New York, NY 10113
To help us help you and to support alternative cancer therapies, make your most generous, tax-deductible

contribution to FACT. We plan to send receipts only upon request, to ensure more funds for FACT
programs. If you do wish a receipt check here.

(please check amount)
$1,000

CI $500

0 $100

0 $50

0 $25

0 $10

0 Other $_

Please make checks 'payable to FACT
Name

Address
City

Telephone
Apt. #
Zip

Contributions of $10.00 or more include a subscription to the informative CANCER FORUM
Your cancelled check will serve as proof of your deduction. Thank you.
A copy of the last annual financial report filed with the New York State Board of Social Welfare may be obtained upon request by
writing to: New York State Board of Social Welfare, Office Tower, Empire State Plaza, Albany, NY 12223 or Foundation for
Alternative Cancer Therapies, Ltd., Box 1242, Old Chelsea Station, New York, NY 10113.

